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BASE Camp 2015:  
Science of Living Things with Seth Baker 
Photography by Paul Goyette 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here today to give you an overview of OPEF’s growth, impact and future plans. We told the Administrative Leadership team and we’ll tell you the same -- we’re eager to share good news with families about what’s happening in the district We welcome you to use OPEF for that purpose, too -- we are YOUR unique asset, providing big roster of projects exciting to kids, teachers & parents. 



OPEF is a unique school foundation 

Our mission is to provide innovative 
enrichment programs that have the greatest 
impact on D97 students 
 

“Successful school foundations realize that their most effective role and benefits  
derive from goals beyond mere fundraising.” 

- The School Superintendent Association 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s step back for a little background on school foundations:Many school foundations operate simply by fundraising for their schools -- new technology here, a new gym there. The article I’m quoting from believes education foundations can and should do more for a school -- chiefly forging relationships with local businesses and community members without school-aged children. We forge these relationships in numerous ways. For example, last year we raised $40,000 in corporate sponsorship for VEX Robotics and Staszak Gala, and $18,000 in grants. And many of our visiting experts may have started with us when they had kids in the system, but stayed on well past that -- and our board is the same way. We even had a visiting artist MOVE to Oak Park because of his experience with Art Start.But what makes us most unique is that we actually deliver hands-on programs year in and year out, with the kind of continuity and efficiency that you rarely see with school-based nonprofit organizations.  For example, Science Alliance is 25 years old - and two of the scientists in that program have been with us from the beginning!  We can do this because of the partnership and support of D97 -- access to facilities, support from teachers, principals and administration, representatives on our board, access to teachers with our programs and in training sessions (we were at new teachers Best Practices session yesterday)Together we are building strong kids, stronger schools and a stronger community.



OPEF: The best of Oak Park 
We partner with a 

generous, educated 
community 

Residencies with passionate 
experts  

$200K of in-kind donations 
from volunteers and local 
businesses 

 

 

 

Measuring the Moon Science Alliance Project:  
Visiting IIT astrophysicist Dr. Sally Laurent-Muehleisen 
Photography by Paul Goyette 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This community gives $200,000/year in in-kind donations thru OPEF, most of that is visiting experts sharing expertise with students. We offer a way for educated community members to make a difference in the classroom on a district-wide scale, inspiring the next generation of kids. We’re a resource for Professional Development -- teachers tell us they get new ideas from the visiting experts that they use in their classroom for years to come. We provide great fodder for your Twitter feed!  In addition to cool content, we have lots of professional photogs donating their time and photos -- happy to share with you & you can tweet these



Serving +38% more students vs. 5 YA 

4,112! 

Students are double counted if they 
experience multiple programs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Proud of our greatly expanded reach. 4,100+ kids last year, most ever in our 26-year history. The number is growing with the introduction of our newest program, Spoken Word. Going forward, every D97 student will take part in a hands-on OPEF residency at least 6 times during their tenure in D97. These 6 residencies take place during the school day, delivered to every student equitably across all schools. 



Programs have a breadth & impact, 
covering STEAM topics  
 

 

 

When asked whether they’d recommend us to a peer**: 
100% of participating teachers surveyed are highly likely to recommend 

Geared Up, Science Alliance, Art Start, VEX Robotics 

100% are somewhat/highly likely to recommend Architecture Adventure 

* Spoken Word is new in 2015 
** Source: 2014-15 program audit surveys 

Architecture 
Adventure 

Art Start Geared Up Science 
Alliance 

Spoken 
Word* 

VEX 
Robotics 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not just reaching more kids -- greater impact with programs that bring STEAM education to lifeEvery program is a residency -- for example, every Art Start project is 6 visits with an artist, get to know them, in-depth project.projects tie into Learning Standards, help students become agents of their own learning, ideally suited to interdisciplinary study, aligns with IB philosophy, helping kids make practical connections between their studies and the real world.We evaluate every program every year.  100% of teachers would recommend them to their peersRevamping Architecture Adventure this year to make it easier for teachers to participate, equitable across all schoolsIn addition to our program audits, last winter, as part of Call for Ideas, surveyed middle schoolers in Advisory, nearly 1000 thoughtful responses. Interesting data from students about: Most Memorable Learning Experiences? What Want to Learn More About? How Do You Learn Best?Many mentions of our programs and references to hands-on learning experiences in K-8thInterest in life skills and real-world connectionsI’ll email you all the 6-slide summary of findings 



“The Geared Up Program has been invaluable. The 
hands-on experiences help students to better 
understand simple machines... I also incorporate a 
writing (persuasive) piece where students create an 
original machine and try to sell the ‘gadget.’” 

- District 97 Teacher 

What they say... 

Source: 2014-15 program audit surveys 

“I learned how to build a robot and 
how to become a leader. I also 
learned how work better with my 
team.” 

- VEX Robotics Club Member 

“I don't think there is a scientist or engineer 
who doesn't have someone in their past who 
influenced their decision to study in [STEM] 
fields. OPEF provides you the opportunity do 
this for many children.” 

- Science Alliance Volunteer 

“Art Start is a magnificent way to 
differentiate learning and bring new 
depth to classroom studies in a fun, 
hands-on way.” 

- District 97 Teacher 

Teachers 

Experts 

Students 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Share a few quotes from our surveys...We’re not just teaching technical skills -- but also invaluable social-emotional ones like leadership, perseverance and team building.Our volunteer experts are motivated to be the inspiration that they remember from someone in their profession.OPEF projects can be a jumping off point for other curricula -- for example, going beyond teaching about simple machines, but including writing and entrepreneurship.Our projects allow for classroom differentiation, engaging the unengaged, and challenging our high achieving learners as well.



BASE Camp: A quadruple win for D97 
1. Quality summer and 

day-off enrichment  

2. Innovation incubator 
for OPEF and D97 
teachers  

3. Employs D97 
teachers 

4. Revenues support  
free in-school 
programs 

1,348 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2015 

Students are double counted if  
they experience multiple camps 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to free in-school programs, we run BC during summer and school days off.Dramatic growth since we launched, from 125 in 2010 to 1,348 last year. We’ll serve more this year with addition of a Columbus Day BASE Camp program for K-5th graders called Arboretum Adventures (all-day field trip to Morton Arboretum).Quadruple win for D97 (and OPEF)Quality summer & day-off enrichment...Parents tell us they love challenging, real-world problem-solving, gifted-type activities open to ALL studentsInnovation incubator not only for OPEF: We experiment with new twists on our school-year programs like different ways to teach VEX Robotics, and try new partnerships and totally new concepts (STEM & Sailing with CYC). also for D97 teachers: Seth Baker’s (Science of Living Things): “It was great that I could create a class the way I wanted to create it - focus on activities that work with kids. I felt valued as a professional educator.” (Golden Apple)Employs D97 teachers we paid D97 teachers $34,000 last summer to teach at BC  we paid our YCs, most of whom are D97 grads, $21,000 last summerRevenues support our free in-school programsOur BASE Camps generate $75,000/year that we put towards our free in-school programsAt the same time it’s competitively priced, with scholarships for almost every D97 kid eligible for free- or reduced-lunch who applies



What’s next? 
Ensure 100% program participation 
Implement Spoken Word 

Artist residency with 7th graders; after-school club for 
all middle schoolers 

Update 3-year Strategic Plan 
Interview a sample of principals, teachers, 

administrators and board members. Please say yes! 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are close to 100% participation -- in other words, for example, every single 4th or 5th grader get Architecture Adventure every year. talking to principals about the few outliers, confident it will happen this yearSpoken Word is the result of our Call for Ideas last winter, committee finished planning in June, hired program coordinator in July.this fall 3-hour PD for teachers, will be in every 7th grade ELA classroom, mini-slam at end, after-school club ending in a field trip to LTAB and Julian/Brooks slam likely at the School of Rock. We’re breathless!Strategic plan every 3 years. 2-page road map use all the time. Will be contacting a sampling of you as part of our research, hope you’ll agree to be interviewed.



Discussion 
What else do you want from OPEF? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anything more you’d like to see from your education foundation?Big ideas, small ideasEager for your feedback. Our door is always open!
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